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Abstract- The study aims to examine the Eating disorder (ED) and Mental disorder (MD) related tweets that 

increase the volume and distribution of Twitter conversations and explore what content produces high 

attention on Twitter. We explore 35,440 ED and 14,800 MD-related Tweets from 18 December 2019- 14 

January 2020. Topic modeling (LDA) is applied to identify different topics discussed in the tweets. Our 

analysis identifies eleven topics, which are group into five main themes (Education and Treatment, Social 

Media, Personnel Experience, Mentally Suffer, MD types) for MDs and six main themes (Body Image, ED 

types, Education and Treatment, Social Media, Personnel Experience, Stigma attitude) for ED. The top topic 

category is Treatment and Support in MD and Education and Treatment in ED.  

 
     Index Terms— Eating disorder, Mental disorder, Social media, Twitter, Topic model 

 
I.  INTRODUCTION 

On social media, Twitter and Facebook where users 

share their thoughts, ideas, and health-related 

experiences which promote public health behavior 

[1], [2]. Previous research investigated the impact of 

infectious diseases such as Zika, and influenza on 

various local people. Using Twitter sheds light on 

public opinion regarding Zika with a focus on 

identifying emerging topics in the negative hearing 

category [3]. However, previous studies have 

explored their ideas and thoughts related to eating 

disorders (EDs) [4]–[6] and mental disorders (MDs) 

[7], [8] with a Twitter content analysis. 

Public health authorities and information providers 

used Topic Models on social media to efficiently 

extract themes and clustering of related tweets [9]. 

Research on the inclusion of topics on Twitter has 

been done by some researchers such as finding 

current articles and events on Twitter [10], [11]. 

Sasaki et al. [12] proposed a new way to extend the 

Twitter-LDA approach to optimizing well-modeled 

tweets. Hidayatullah et al. [13], [14] detected topics 

on road traffic and football news in Indonesia. 

Mamidi et al. [3] focused on identifying emerging 

negative sentiments on Zika related topics, 

Recently, Abd-Alrazaq et al. [15] identify key topics 

related to the COVID-19 epidemic. Our 

contribution is applying a text-mining algorithm to 

analyze  ED and MD Twitter data.  

 Topic modeling (LDA) to identify the 

latent topics in tweets. 

 Word clouds to describe the major themes 

of EDs and MDs-related tweets. 

This study aims to explore Eating and Mental 

disorder-related tweets that increase the volume and 

distribution of Twitter conversations and explore 

what content produces high attention on Twitter. 

We use the text mining analysis method to observe 

(1) what latent topics related to ED and MD can we 

detect from the Tweets? (2) What are the major 

themes of EDs and MDs related-tweets? 

 

II. METHODS 

A. RESEARCH DESIGN 

Our research consists of four main steps. Data 

collection, data preparation, implementation of text 

mining approaches (Topic Modeling and Word 

Cloud), and evaluation. 

 
B.  DATA COLLECTION 

We used the Twitter advance search tool to collect  

EDs and MDs Tweets with NCapture [16]. The 

study period was from 18 December 2019 to 14 

January 2020. The following information was 

collected from every single tweet (1) Tweet related 

information (a)date and time; (b) the number of 

retweets; (c) hashtags; and (d) quotes. (2) User 

details (a) username; (b) brief bio; and (c) location. 
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Recovered tweets were found in CSV files. We 

reviewed the date and time of each tweet to ensure 

that all existing tweets are timely and targeted.  

C. PRE-PROCESSING THE RAW DATASET 

Before preprocessing Retweets and non-location 

tweets are removed. In pre-processing, the corpus is 

converted into lower case. Punctuations, numbers, 

stopwords, URLs, and emojis are removed. 

Lemmatization is applied to tweets. Lastly, we 

tokenize the extracted raw text. 

D. DATA ANALYSIS 
1) TEXT MINING ANALYSIS 

For the mining of data, we have chosen to use Topic 

Modeling. 
a) LATENT DIRICHLET ALLOCATION 

Latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) is a reproductive 

probabilistic model of a corpus. LDA is an 

unsupervised soft clustering algorithm that views 

documents as bags of words. The pseudocode is as 

follows: 

For each Document d ∈ {1,…,N} : 

 For each word w in document d : 

 Generate z ∼ p (z | d) 

 Generate w ∼ p (w | z ) 

The processed tweets were analyzed using the topic 

modeling technique [17] identifying the most 

common topics in tweets We used the Latent 

Dirichlet Analysis algorithm (LDA) from the 

Python sklearn package. We have selected eleven to 

be the topics for using the LDA. We have taken the 

top names representing each of the eleven topics 

produced by the LDA [18]. 
 

b) WORD CLOUD 

In the content of tweet conversation, the processed 

tweets are analyzed using single-word combinations 

(unigram) and double-word combinations (bigrams) 

and are displayed in word clouds to identify major 

themes. [19].  

III. RESULTS 
A. TWITTER DATA 

We collected tweets on EDs and MDs as shown in 

FIGURE 1. A total of 35,440 Eating Disorders 

(EDs) and 14,800 Mental Disorders (MDs) tweets 

were retrieved from Twitter over the 4 weeks (18 

December 2019 to 14 January 2020). After 

removing Non- location tweets of EDs (4,863) and 

MDs (2,125) we get EDs tweets (30,557) and MDs 

(12, 675) location tweets. After removing retweets 

on EDs (22,851) and MDs (9,120), we have unique 

7,726 EDs tweets (22%) and 3,555 MDs tweets 

(24%) were included in the analyses. We perform a 

text-mining analysis of unique tweets. 

 
FIGURE 1. Flowchart of the selection of tweets. 

B. TEXT MINING OF EATING DISORDERS AND 

MENTAL DISORDERS 

1) TOPIC MODELING (LDA) 

After pre-processing of the data set, we obtain 7,726 

tweets on EDs and 3,555 tweets on MDs to feeding 

into the topic model. EDs tweets contain 1,041 

unique topics with their Coherence Score:  0.44. MDs 

tweets contained 5,75 unique tokens with their 

Coherence Score: 0.50. We implement the topic 

models on both EDs and MDs with topic numbers set 

to eleven. The Coherence score is shown in FIGURE 

2.  

a) DISTRIBUTION AND EVALUATION OF EATING 

DISORDER TOPICS 

The eleven topics further analyzed are produced by 

LDA. We summarize the eleven different topics and 

grouped these topics (similar themes) into six 

categories: ‘ED types’, ‘Education & Treatment’, 

‘Body-Image’, ‘Social Media’, ‘Personnel 

Experience, ‘Stigma attitude’. FIGURE 3 shows the 

topics of each category and TABLE I list all the 

topics, representative keywords, and topic categories. 

In TABLE I, the percentage shows the accuracy of 

topic-related ED tweets. We noticed that the 

maximum number of tweets belonging to the 1
st
 topic 

and the focus on Education and Treatment. We 

compare our study with another ED content analysis 

[20], in which 18,288 tweets were manually reviewed 

from June 1, 2012, to January 31, 2018. We found 

high consistency on ‘Education & Treatment’, 

‘Body-Image’, and ‘Social Media topics’. ED Types, 

Personnel Experience, Stigma attitude are not found 

in the previous study [20]. 
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FIGURE 2. Coherence score for a various number of topics on 

EDs and MDs. 

b) DISTRIBUTION AND EVALUATION OF 
MENTAL DISORDER TOPICS 

The eleven topics further analyzed are produced by 

the LDA. We summarize the eleven different topics 

and grouped these topics (similar themes) into five 

categories: ‘Education and Treatment’, ‘Social 

Media’, ‘Personnel Experience, ‘Mentally Suffer’, 

‘MD types’. FIGURE 4 shows the topics of each 

category and in TABLE II, a list of all the topics, 

representative keywords, and topic categories. 

In TABLE II,  the percentage shows the accuracy of 

topic-related MD tweets. We noticed that the 

maximum number of tweets belonging to the 2
nd

 

topic and the focus on Treatment and support. 

We compare our study with another MD content 

analysis [21], in which 132 tweets were manually 

reviewed from September 2015 to November 2015. 

We found high consistency on Education & 

Treatment, Personnel Experience topics. Social 

Media, Mentally suffers, MD types are not previous 

study [21].  

2) WORD CLOUD-BASED ANALYSIS OF EDs AND 

MDs TWEETS  

The majority of high-frequency uni-grams and bi-

grams reflect the most important words in eating 

disorders tweets. In, FIGURE 5 the word cloud of 

“eating disorders” shows that most people are 

suffering from anorexia and bulimia and they are also 

struggling to lose weight to not feel fat and also not 

see themselves as overweight. They need help and 

support to recover from ED. FIGURE 6 the word cloud 

of “mental disorders” shows that people describe 

their depression and anxiety. Many people are 

diagnosed with serious mental illness and they get 

treatment through medication and therapy to recover 

from MD. 

 

TABLE I. 

EATING DISORDER TOPICS ACCORDING TO THEIR 
CATEGORY. 

Topic 

Categories 

Topics Representative 

Keywords 

% 

Education 
& 

Treatment 

Education& 
Treatment 

Recovery, 
Treatment, 

Supportive 

16.5% 

Body-
Image 

Body image Body dysmorphia, 
promoting, 

shaming 

14.6% 

Fitness Body, body image, 
diet 

13% 

ED Types Types Eating disorder, 

anorexia, bulimia, 

binge 

8.2% 

Social 

Media 

Media 

disappointment 

Social medium, 

depression anxiety, 

body shamming 

6.9% 

Media support Social media, 

awareness, 

promote 

4.8% 

Personnel 
Experience 

Suffering Self-harm, young 
women, suffer, 

6.1% 

health Mental health, 

Weight 

9.4% 

struggling Struggling with, 
control, tackling 

fast 

5.5% 

Stigma 
attitude 

Warning Mental illness, 
trigger warning 

2.6% 

Negative Joke about, feel 

like, behavior 

1.5% 

  

 

FIGURE 3. Topics distribution with different categories of EDs. 
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FIGURE 4. Topics distribution with different categories of MDs. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Social media is a place where people discussed their 

experiences, interactions, and get information. The 

results show that people use Twitter to communicate 

about their experiences related to EDs and MDs and 

share information and advice on the issue. While 

most tweets were about EDs (n = 7,726), fewer 

related to MDs (n=3,555). Our study analyzed data 

from Twitter to evaluate the EDs and MDs-related 

content of web platforms. By using topic modeling 

(LDA), generates eleven different topics for both 

EDs and MDs, spanning five content areas for MDs, 

including “Education and Treatment”, “Social 

Media”, “Personnel Experience”, “Mentally Suffer”, 

“MD types” and spanning six content areas for EDs, 

including “Body Image”, “ED types”, “Education, 

and Treatment”, “Social Media”, “Personnel 

Experience”, “Stigma attitude”. 

Similarities with previous research in this area  [4], 

[5] and found a large portion of web content replicate 

psychological understanding of EDs, as well as  

“eating and weight concerns”, “bulimic symptoms” 

“thinness”,  “weight-loss behaviors”, and “body 

checking”  [22] and mental disorders and the desire 

for a “sense of community”, “raising awareness and 

combatting stigma”, “safe space for the expression”, 

and “coping and empowerment”[21]. 

This suggests that MDs behave similarly online in the 

same way in the real world. These results described 

prevention and interventions aimed at eating 

disorders orientation and the content of mental 

disorders on communication platforms. 

Our analysis identified topics that were not 

previously described, providing the behavioral 

dissemination of EDs and MDs. For example, topics 

related to EDs and MDs reflect on suffering, 

struggling, and self-health as a means of personnel 

experience that relates to earlier research related to 

self-report [23]. Also, some previous articles seem to 

draw attention to the negative behaviors of EDs and 

MDs. By being given that communication that 

reflects bad moral values always before a change of 

behavior [24]. Our studies show MDs and EDs 

treatment and support in tweets. Most posts promoted 

recovery, sooner than illness [25]. 

 

TABLE II. 

MENTAL DISORDER TOPICS ACCORDING TO THEIR 

CATEGORY. 

Topic 

Categories 

Topics Representative 

Keywords 

% 

Education 

& 

Treatment 

MD Research medical, diagnosed, 

treatment, research, 

support 

7.4% 

Treatment & 

support 

cause, suggest, 

symptom, treatment, 

positive 

11% 

MD 

Diagnostics 

Mental disorder, 

Diagnostic, study, 

Addiction 

5.7% 

Medication Severe, medication, 

therapy, diagnose 

4.7% 

Social 

Media 

Media 

disappointment 

Social, understand, 

fucking, change 

4.7% 

Personnel 

Experience 

Health Person, illness, 

behavior, Depression 

3.7% 

Struggling People, trying, 

mentally, continue 

4.3% 

Suffering Suffering, 

experience, 

emotional, Syndrome 

2% 

Mentally 

suffers 

Mental 

distressing 

Suffers, problem, 

trauma, addiction 

3% 

Mental 

condition 

Health, condition, 

serious, disability 

4% 

MD types Types Depression, anxiety, 

disease, 

schizophrenia, 

bipolar 

5.7% 
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a) ED Unigram 

 

b) ED Bigram 

 

FIGURE 5. Unigram cloud (a) and Bigram cloud (b) of EDs-

related tweets. 

a) MD Unigram 

 

b) MD Bigram 

 

FIGURE 6. Unigram cloud (a) and Bigram cloud (b) of MDs-

related tweets. 
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